
have learned never to put 
them in a damp or cold place or 

A return of two hundred dollars in down cellar. I sold about sixteen dol- 
one year from one cow is worth while.
This is the record of Molly Fryer, (,ulf acre of ground.
No. 1(1,051, the line Ayrshire animal

sure. IHAS PROFITABLE COWS. . 1cAbout
Positions

Agricultural lars worth one year from about one- 
in 1904, great 

token to get good seed 
some of the best squashes

CyOOOClOO-OsS-OOOOOOO-G0000-0 pains were
owned by Henry Dorronce of Windham aud j have 

account for one r». ' -
■,4> »

ffll—^ BovriltSTRONG LIGHT ON county. The 
is: five hundri-d and forty-four Tunis 

Eltn Farm Milk Co,,

year 1 have ever raised.
A large farm under its owner’s eye 

__ and brain today requires the master- ;
one hundred and forty-four fu| maa n8 u trained 

prize Ayrshire home tur0 Qlld |lvr law8,
1901-5, twenty dollars; 

local fairs, eleven dol-

for our graduates- They easily 
secure a good one. This is no Idle 
boast—examine our file at any
time audyou will find application 
for graduates long liefore they 
get through their coarse.

dairy problems V ,mkmilk sold to 
Boston, 
dollars; second

student of na-

v". \

«I#

I ! said the 

“As I go ‘by the book’—

“I said

(N. E. Homestead.)
A number of important points boar- dairy test, 

ing on the problems of Nvw England prizes at 
brought out clearly in lars; a

as an executive, I 
as a trained 
student of

«cook;as a buyi-r and seller, 
observer and a close 

heifer calf, twenty-five mechanism. His outdoor life arid var-1 
two hundred dollars. talents and training will make of j

rounded mentally

i
two
nice
total

V
There Is a reason for It - business dajrynH,n

know that Empire graduates i th(, "recent address of K. hi Dnwh-y, of dollars;
the Massachussetts Her record 2

men
have been thoroughly trained in ^ew york, before 
business methods and systems by 1 
bright and intelligent teachers.

in the advanced registry\ him the man best
is U741 pounds milk, 453 pounds 

yuan. Her record at \ al- 
niilk and butter

board of agriculture which had test 
annual meeting in Springfield. Mr. butter in one 

comprehensive \Cy fair

and physically of all the vocations, i 
So far asS its l can see let the public ; 
welcome this larger man on the farm, j 
Me will enrich

test this 
milk and 1.60 1It Is to your advantage to soudjOuwl,y guvy . xvyy^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,jyJ puu||d9

fi.r our catalogue o-ii uy am pr„during sanitary milk, pounds bu-ttvr in 21 hours. "My uiin
learn more about our courses. ( ^ J* ^ .„rlu.re !„ brwding/, wriu, Mr. Dorrance, "is

. un. jive conditions which determine to raise un animal of strong dairy

country life anti the 
Sanborn. New Hamp-i rftoril \nation.—Prof.

it. requires about one-half as much|
the value of milk for human food, type, but withal an animal that ^ra*n l() j,roduce a hundred pounds of I
Same may differ with me in the order has a constitution that will stand a gain <m ea|XVH ns on two year-olds. ; -------;
in which 1 give these prominence, but |jfe 0f hard work in the dairy without T(u, worj. (|j thc Mlfkouri Agricultural
1 place first, tbe health and physical breaking dow n. The practice of breed- Oolh-ge has definitely demonstrated ; FOVR PERSONS INJURED
condition of the con; second, the -„lg j consider sometimes necessary to | that t|le most profitable age to fat- IN RAILWAY COLLISION,
composition of the milk; third, its accomplish desired results, but prac- ten cattle is while they are still
cleanliness and the cleanliness oi the tice it to a very limited extent, and young. The older the animal, the more
surroundings where produced; fourth, then the animals should be very care-
its flavor,

EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE 
TRURO.

%1 REAL ESTATEMarch 5.—Four persons 
were badly cut and bruised, and two 

food is required to pro uce a given, others less seriously injured
gain. Other stations have also in
vestigated this question and have ar
rived at the same results. Prof. Mum-

'Itironto,Our
Inducements taste and odor; fifth, its fully mated, 

color and general appearance.
the Grand Trunk 

were: Miss M. 
Robert Street, cut and 

forehead; Mrs. G.

®in an accident on 
Railway today. Tliey
V. Milne, 
bruised on the
Pemberton, Sultan Street, bruised; J.
W. Prescottr Huron Street, injured 

In order to find out whether it pays back, and .T. H. Allan, of Trenton,
n state to maintain reformatories for j cut on the lip and bruised. The col- 
the care and training of bad boys, a j lision w as caused by the regular G. T. 
writer in the ‘World To-day’ took at R. express for Montreal leaving here 
random eighty names from the list of at 9 a. m., crashing into an engine 
boys paroled to Chicago from the ; which was pushing the eastbound 
Illinois State Reformatory during the ; freight up the Scarboro grade between 

and found their earn- the Don and 5 ork.

®Bright, airy, well-warmed, thoroughly venti
lated rooms. Teachers ef skill aud experience 
The best course of studies we and the most ex. 
perianced teachers and business men in 
America can devise. The reputation acquired 
by forty (40) years’ successful work. Success 
in placing our gradutes in the best situations heavily as 

Catlogue free to any address

| ••] consider roots and silage two of
“1 have found by costly experience the most important feeds for the prac- 

that it does not "pay in the long run tical dairyman. I think the dairymen
day should at least

P Q. BOX, 189 0ford, Missouri.
costly registered cattle as of the present

I like to feed my produc- keep a pure-bred bull and raise their
always from the best 

The cheapness of spring scales

We Buy and Sell
Real Estate of 
every Description

to feed PAYS TO REFORM BOYS.
because the heifer calves,ing herds. This is not 

thoroughbreds cannot stand quite
heavy feeding for a time, but the and the willingness of the state agn- 
time'i* too short before injur)- is cultural colleges to test the farmi-rs
manifest. For our home supply we milk leaves no excuse for not knowing
have always selected a registered Jen which arc the unprofitable cows. My 

= see cow. fed her moderately, known standard for a mature cow is eight
I I that she was free from tuberculosis thousand five hundred pounds milk ^ ^

I and fed the children on such milk | three îun r an e“ > e -n were nearly forty thousand dol-
The average test for our family cows pounds butter in one >var. 11 lars a year. The highest salary was
the past fifteen years is 5.2 |ier rent cannot do tins cr Puce la one hundred dollars a month and the

another."

S. KERR
for Clients.

& SON FABQUHAR, TAYLOR & CO.
HALIFAX N. S.

Odd Fellow s Hall
*

3 mon—and ell •tenscli 
sad bowel di—dm.

Colic
Stops CHAMBERLAIN’S COUGH REMEDY 

IS BOTH AGREEABLE AND 
EFFECTIVE.

For Sale/

lowest twenty dollars and 
Many were earning eighty, seventy, J
sixtVfive, sixty and fifty-two dollars Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has no 

, ordinarily produced is the milking and The following article on "Hubbor lllontblv. ' ^"he foct'Æ’his"
«•ICw.Uaàsi | ; this is doubly important as it is the Squash taken from tlie columns o The average wages of the more than take and contains nothing in any way

source which has given less attention on exchange should proxe useful.— s|x hundred boys who have faithfully injurious has made it a favorite with
actual practice The advantages of 1 live on a sandy farm, which m, kept their parole during that time can mothers. Mr. W. 8. Pelham, » mer
ging covered pails with small open-1 good for vines of any kind. As frost „aiely estimated at the average chant of KirksviUe, Iowa say,: "For

FOR NOVA SCOTIA, ings must, therefore, be apparent. All comes early, 1 have the seed .a the a,wve given, a year. And as that Wn Æî

j utensils used in milking or handling ground earl). The groun is well numlx,r are now still steadily cm- remedy for all throat troubles. It is
ova hcotia is to have a s)s em o ||b,g ghould be thoroughly sterilized., manured, plowed and harrowed, or if |p|owd- ao fnr B8 ;s known, their an- esnecially successful in cases oi croup,

techmcal education, with a centra u ,g nQt ^ , ,hat the pails and ,1<J ground it is manured after it is nua, productile value ;s *>00,000. ! Children like it and mv customers
college at Halifax, the initial capital . . 7 m. , , , * i ul«uirht»<l then harrowed until it is u i . __ ♦: 1 who have used it will not take any
cost to be about «100,000. cttn9, ,te WO,9’f ^ ‘i r ' VmootM down and soft, ready io 1 f VWy "“"^attve emrrnate,. oth„ „ For by W. A. Warren,

Premier Murray introduced his tech- ou^,*y scalded *"»th steam or boding i , the sixty-five per cent only o the more phm. g
_ , i .• , c . water. In all dairy operations sal ine 8tvu- . i than two thousand boys who have

n,ca e uca ion » ® ir* gox<Tn goda sj,ouid |^. u9od instead of soap. I **“' kids are made about eight feet wat back to Chicago have become
men measure o rougi orwrn “Some have thought that pasteur' i '’ncl1 wa.v on<* about a pint of phos- OIK| tqtjzons, and taking the average
^s sesston. 3 he pretmer referr^ * diffi. phate put in each hill. Five seeds are ^ . , thl.8,

Sion IZZ C cullies regarding our milk supply.! placed in a hill and when they get «P ' ,lundlvd ,ollng m,.„
;*or~it™ dnyiara:e.v However pasteurization unless more' P»« the second leaf they are thinned ^ ^ liundml . „nd fifty thou»

ZunZ fmTitsTu^Z IsS thorough and complete than is usual- to no more than thne. As soon as u„d dollar< for tll„ir services.

system along these lines. *y given in a coftwnercial way. kills ! th,> Plnnts aro UP th^,nV‘Rt ^ ^utth'; Taking the same average of sixty-1 hy the carcase, etc , In exchange for
The bill orovides fnr -tho * only the lactic acid germs which na-I t<** or t^lv ^*lt e s^P1** u^8 'V1 ( e8 five f>er cent of the six thousand boys goods in our line. Highest mark« t

meat by^^ the govlor-in-coun“f “ ‘ure placed in the mUk as a protL I '™>' the crop. The)- must therefore. | alrplu)y paroM from the institution, f
director of tecLology who will have tion’ "hile tho pathological germs b" wl1 started More they «re tin,,. and of lh(. earning* just enumerated,;

the enfle» „ ■ which arc really a mcnaci- to health , ned- 1 u8<' n tablespoon of saltpetre vv have two million dollars as the
tration of technical education the n”? : are left in an alkaline instead of an in “ Pail of wat'"r to w,-t th'' 9' H amount annually paid tlum. Applying 
out the proÎrLf lmZrt der already to multiply' this is done for a few nights the th„ .alll(. Iow average of reclamation,
the council of public insLction "hen other conditions are favorabEj bugs will not do much harm, as the a,-d ,.arningl to

I’rovirfon is made for ur , Tlie fact that this idea of pasteuri- saltpetre makes the vines grow and tp»n thousand inmates discharged
ment in Halifax at an , 1 ration has been exploite,! so greatly1 al«« hplI's kil1 lhr bugs. Be sure to froni the Elmira Refonnntory. we find We offer tbe following: Apple 3 and 4
cost of *100000’ Of a l„at . T at our dairy aud other conventions! «PP1* al ai^- as ‘be bugs go ,n the the ann„0l sum paid then, to be more years, in Ribs ton. Ganos. Blenheim,
of technology This /“’’T has l.sl many fanners to believe that' a‘ night a‘"' not romP than four million dollars. , Starks. Coxes Orange, English Wel-
partment, in mLinJ 1? ^ it is a cure for all evils. out in the morning if well drenched, j Thus the graduates of two out of ! lingtons, also Plums, Cherries, Orna-
chemistrv à 7‘ g’ n«tal,urgy. I us,, it until the vines are growing th(, tv„ adult reformatories in
t«rTm am efe°.n y; P‘e direc- EDUCATIONAL WORK Very fast. I United Stabs, are being* paid more

as principal of the cell- THAT COUNTED. On cold nights I cover the squash t|,aa a;x million dollars a year. They :
the urp earning an amount ,-qual to the •

board.butter fat.
show that the . greatest CROWING THE HUBBARD SQUASH, 
contamination in milk as

Desirable property on Granville 
Street, West, known as the Jared 
Troop place.

For further Information apply to 
Capt. J. W. SALTER.

Results 
source ofNines’ Mothers’ Treaswc

-JS..-6 Ualw »l J5.
IDh»A

.

TECHNOLOGY SCHOOLS Feb. 18th. 07 tf.

FOR SHE
Property at Carleton’s Corn*» 

2 acres of orchard, puts up an aver 
age 200 bbls. House of 9 room, 
and stable.

■
i FARMERS !

thirteen
an* annually re-

j. F. MARGESON 
idgetown, Feb.26—tm

You will do well If you give us a 
chance to handle your Butter, PorkI $

sfc

farm for Saleprices paid.
E E. BURKE

supervision over 1 insParadise. Mch. (ith.

The Subscritier offers for Sale Ills 
valuable farm, situated in Clarence, 
four miles from Bridgetown, known * 
as the late Ches. Rumsey farm.

Good orchard and good hay farm 
Come and see it, before purchasing 
elsewhere.

the more than thir- from march ist for oo days

the mental ti*eee an<l Shrubbery at

2 per cent off 
regular price.

ADOXIRAM RUMSEYtral college.
bocal schools of technology of a 

more elementary character than the 
central "college may be established in 
various industrial 
the province.

plants with bran sacks.
squashes have well set I clip the ends t.nti,-e annual expenditure of all the re- Tills fine stock is standing in the \ 
of the vines to send the strength into forma tories and industrial schools in j nurserv rows and will lie dug to or- 

in the state was only three thousand t|ie frujt already formed and to make j the U nited States.
pounds and the average butter pro- them mature faster. Before a hard j. ------------- ^------------- i ^ niailed within 60 dnj’S.
duction was one hundred and twenty- fnw. | gather and grade the squash j CAUSE OF STOMACH TROUBLES. ' for Orchard Bulletin and name quan- 
seven pounds. In our institutes and

After 4 wks.Clarence. Mch. 6th.'
“In New York twelve years ago the 

average milk production for the cows

FIRM FOR SALE«1er in the early spring. Orders must
W ritecentres throughout

The subscriber offers foi sale 
his property at Carleton’s Corner, 
considered one of the' best locations 
in the County, being one mile from 
Bridgetown and within a few min
utes walk of school house. New 
barn and house newly remodelled 
heated by furnace, with water from 
tap at house and barn.

Good orchard with best of til-

These will only be established, how
ever, upon the recommendation of the 
director as to the needs of the local
ity and its willingness to contribute 
financially toward such an institution.

The existing mining schools will al
so be brought under the inspection of 
the director of technology and 
stitute a third department in the

In piles. I save only the best for mar- 
through Other agricultural ngenci kef, as I am more likely to get a 
we began a systematic campaign of pearl) sale tliat# way. The poor ones 
education. In season ami out of seas- »»» earned

tity wanted. Also 2W0 apple Seed
ing» 5 to 6 feet at 5 cents net.

The Earnscliffe Orchard and 
Nurseries.

When a man has trouble with his \
stomach you may know that lie is eat
ing more than he should or of some 

to the hog house and article of food or drink not suited to
we urged the necessity of better i there are f.-d as needed. The squashes his age or

and can now be covered easily and after ■ bowels are
n i 4. " _ » Take Chamberlain's Stomachwell ripened thev are earned . , . ., , ,1 Liver 1 ablets to regulate the bowels

of the horse barn and an(j improve the digestion and see it
there they stay until the ground be- the trouble does not disappear. Ask

freeze or until they are in for a free sample. Sold by W. A. ar-
freezing, then they are i*en, Phm. R.
warm room over the kit-

0occupation, or that his Wolfvllle, N. S.. March 6th. 2 mos.
habitually- constipated. _______

and
cows, better fe»tl, better price, 
better cai*e. Ten years later, returns tiiey an» 

to a cornercon- showed that owing largely to this 
campaign, the average cow in New 
York was giving four thousand six ! g|ns to 
hundred pounds milk annually- ami danger of 
could make one hundred and eighty- j placed in a 
five pounds butter. If the average ; vhen until sold ready to use. 
cow twelve years ago was
thirty-five dollars and gave tlinee 

technical educa-j thousand pounds milk, how much is 
| the average cow giving four thousand 
l t<ix .hundred pounds milk worth?

“While it i« true that much chan 
milk goes to the market in. cans, the 
bottles filled at the farm and securely

RUBBER BOOTS 
RUBBER BOOTS

gov-
ernment’s general scheme of technical 
education.

Tlie premier contends that tlie 
visions of the

Xpro-
measure, when carried 

into effect, will place Nova 
ahead of

lage and hay land. Good pasture 
and plenty of wood, the farm con
taining in all about 300 acres 

Apply to

NOVA SCOTIA'S
IMMIGRATION AGENT,worth j Squashes bring a ready sale unh*<s 

they are too plentiful. If they can be
Scotia 

province in the Do-
! All sizes. Best quality.any

minion in so far 
tion is concerned.

I. B. Oakes, of Wolfville, recently
agent of the D. minion Long legged Oil Grain Amherst. 

Immigration Department, has been at 
■Ottawa receiving instructions, and ex
pects to sail from here for England 
un Saturday on the Allan liner Vic- Full stock of dainty mode Rubbers 
torian. On his arrival in London Mr.

kept until spring a higher price i* j ap|)ujntedas
Harry Abbott, 

Bridgetown. Feby —2m yTaylor made leather Boots. 
Full line of Oil Grain Balls.n

Desirable PropertyHosiery Stock Complete.kept are the most satisfactory. The 
equipment is quite expensive, but the 
extra milk which is lost in dipping, |_ 
together with that which is slopped 
will, it is claimed by many producers, 

the cost of the bottles. It should

Oakes will report to Bruce J. INalker, 
General Superintendent of British Im
migration for Canada. The new agent 

! will devote himself exclusively to at-

Tenilers are invited for the pleas- 
i.ntly located, snug modern home, 
on School St , formerly owned tyul 
occupied li.v 1*'. !.. Milner, Esq., now 
in poesessiou of the subscriber. 
Contains eight rooms, including 
bath, newly decorated and in perfect 
condition, flot air furnace in cellar 
and good kitchen range with hot9 
water attachments.

The subscriber does not bind her
self to accept .the lowest or any ten
der.

I
I A. Kinney

Primrose Block.trading sdtiers to Nova Scotia. The 
Province of Quebec has also an agent 
in the Old Country. Agriculturists are ^y^yQ.Q^y^yQ_o^><><>o<><><>00-C>0<>0-C> 
what Nova Scotia needs, both orclin- q 
ary farm laborers and moneyed men 
who can buy farms and settle upon 
them. Men of these classes Mr. Oakes

q0V> KNOW

COD LIVER OH. 
IS GOOD FOR
Half the content» of 

PUTTNEKS EMULSION 
U pure COD LIVER

Lime and Soda with

pay
bn remembered, 
they are properly cared for, the glass 
bottles may not be 
factory way of delivery.

however, that unless

sPork is Highthe most satis-

‘Tbe methods of milk delivery are 
still primitive and vexatious ami the 
producer is obliged to travel too far 
to deliver his product and it is not 
in as good condition as it should be 
when the producer receives It. 
Massachusetts city I am told that on 

City block a few weeks ago, sev
enteen different milk wagons travers* 
ed the block in one day and made dé» 
liveries. ‘‘While there is a growing det* 
mand for certified milk, the, «mount 
sold is comparatively small. tW de- 

is bound to inarms*

Write for prices 
stating what you 
have to offer

will try to interest in Nova Scotia, 
travelling throughout the farming dis
tricts of
though lately a resident 
where for. several years he was princi
pal of Horton Collegiate Academy. Mr. 
Oakes was for a period Of seventeen 
years a school teacher and inspector 
m New Brunswick.

a England and Scotland. Al- 
of Wolfville,

Also for sale, a number of building 
lots on Granville St. West.

Apply to , _
M. K. PIPEaAk, 

MONITOR OFFl^g
* *

l.
iM In a

J.Û. WILLETTonePancreatine and

ssssymF
nrietl

Bridgetown
P. O. Box «M,I 1907.
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It’s
Economical I

8?
■'Pi

,! \
I /Beaver Flour actually makes ' 
i 'MORE bread to the barrel 
• than any other. It is the richest 

in Gluten—aud it is the gluten 
that takes up the water.

Beaver Flour
— pound for pound — give» 
MORE leaves of bread—MORE 
cake—MORE 
other. Y 
prove thia. Tly.it.

,vi »r P90*- am»«;ra.-o.
FeSJZ •>

pastry than any
first baking will
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